Candle Scent Descriptions
Amaretto
A fruity blend of anise seeds, ripe cherry, cherry blossom, violet leaves, tonka bean, & vanilla. Added richness like the famous liqueur.
A favorite among customers!

Bed of Red Rose Petals

A soft & floral bouquet that reminds of fresh picked red rose petals, geranium, parma violet, rambler roses and musk.

Bonjour Paris

This French inspired scent offers a blend of coconut, peach, and white berries with notes of fresh roses, magnolias, gardenia and
tuberose on a bed of sweet vanilla and soft woody notes.

Butt Naked

The Scent requested over and over again!! Sweet notes of fresh strawberries, coconut, cherry berry nectar and the soft fragrances of
tropical flowers on a bed of warm tonka bean and sugar.

Cappuccino Brulee

Get ready for aromas of vanilla beans, coffee beans, and cocoa beans all combined together to wake the senses.

Cashmere

Warm, sophisticated fragrance with a light musk base interlaced with notes of muget, sandalwood, creamy vanilla and patchouli, top
notes of mandarin and lime.

Crème Brulee

A delicious delicacy of rich cream, ground vanilla beans swirled with creamy caramel adding a dash of spice baked into a buttery
custard and crowned with caramelized sugar.

Flowerbomb

Inspired by the renowned perfume by Viktor & Rolf. Floral scents of bergamot and crushed green tea leaves with mid notes of jasmine,
rose, pink freesia, red poppy on a dry base of nude musk, wild patchouli, and sandalwood.

He’s The Man

The Manly Scent! lavender, rosemary, and lemon verbena with mid notes of coriander, cinnamon, and carnation on a dry bed of
leather, amber, and vetiver.

Illicit

Seductively scented to remind of an exclusive man’s cologne. Tropical notes of osmanthus, cardamom, and tobacco flower.

Lavender

A bouquet of lavender, bergamot, lemon, and eucalyptus. Add mid notes of camphor, clary sage, and rosemary as well as base notes
of patchouli, Tonka, and musk to finish off this classic scent.

Leather Jacket

Ever sniffed a warm, cuddly guy’s leather jacket? This scent is reminiscent of a well-aged leather hide.

Lemon & Lace

The whisp of a fresh creamy lemon pie – scents of days gone by! Highly requested.

Sage Leaf

Clean and crisp with herbal blends of citrus, rose, sage leaf, and camphor with a hint of fresh pine needles and vanilla.

Summer Slices

Tropical summer scents of a citrus fruit salad blend with slices of grapefruit, lemons, and pineapples. Mid notes of orange zest,
jasmine, and berries all on a bed of weedy brambles and violet leaves.

Wine & Roses

This succulent blend is incredible! The aroma of both the wine and the rose just jump out of this incredibly strong fragrance. Sure to
be a winner!

XClusive Scents By D

Contact Mrs. D for more details on future scents

